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government ere very ilow in doin8 «y* Independent to choo* or reject merried life. King wd York strMU, floret «Une
thing. They ought not only to assert On- No sensible women, no “womenly women Toronto. Its ihofoug ceilings sps- 
tario righto, but maintain them. The I will reject the.““n whom shereoognirestes I £$.tedroolns (&
people would support them in snob e course, one with her in heart and gpnl. . . Vr wj.„w j.8ni0 Waving beet printed, frescoed

MMwïB îïïrî z. %£
ness, Mr. Freeer bee strong end sound ing to useful leborhse nothing whstwer to ay attractive totha
opinions on the metter, but not in e poet- do. _______h tremuWne eeuMh travelling public. Elevator running day

«asartstor Oliver’s return. While they ere time pendent; nor will homes become less | uj each bed-room. Pncee grsd

avoiding the issue the courts ere getting “°™”07 °r iJXring tatteéctlrttiêêof »• *" ****** • «■">1 ..
reedy to try the contested elections, end I enfy j,y yfe> to eyetemlee end depart- *!4»iJ°"'* ‘J*1*’' t00‘°?*„ tom^ocnsnmntlei,.
they may find themselves adjudged out of meotize that “household work’’ which Pùn "rit ”»«thm- -.ra-w »"d °»«»rrhal

must always be ore sphere of employment ^SaSSSthS’S^S^SShelpd had they

thu «rMt II hold .ervitude c^to be regm^d esde- ffi^onemuut^ by the

. meaning, add is divided into departments gpfrémote,. the w endettai invention of Dr. M. 
The World circulation is going up by conducted for many housse by one women Swvlslle, of «mm

bounds. The most noticeable incre.se. of who Jh»«# SL«Æ SS
late have been in the town» to the north end woJfcn who’wlll provide,’ cook end deliver e SuSapSnMhrt ^tSStoM^ncl’ropycf Iniernsttonsl 
in the street sales in the city. There are at dinner at 50 houses » dey at» stated hour, News, published moB.tMy,.whb*»__wU^I|v«you»mi 
lesst thirty boys who sell from five to ten thus saving the time of 50 women who ^^TbrMtkLa^ilnrtltute, 178Church wr^. 
, , y } . _.w . . v in would otherwise each waste the whole fore- phmi^. îquan-, Montreal, P. 4; 81dozen between «even and eleven o clock q jn wj,joh one woman with a few ûfiyette avenue? Detroit, Mich.; or IOC Alex-
the forenoon. aasistante could do for ell? Surely these 60 | auderstreet, Winnipeg, M»u- --------

-------------- — ---------- could employ profitably otherwise the time
Out contemporary, the Montreal Star, thus placed et their disposal. Men have

-yh. r-r-i-ti» •; aasg^ayaia&.Ig's-^r'sa i -eighty-six thousand and odd, We beg to ^ ^ ^gne. Women may safely tread the | g. STBACHAN OOI. 
call its attention to the fact thet with the Mmc p,th without hurt to themselves or 
addition of Yorkville the population it others. J- L- V.
91,661. At the seme rate of progressât ha» 
made in the past, many decades will not 
pass before Toronto is numerically as big as 

Montreal.

iT«. CAP» *NP FURS-.

=THE TORONTO WORLD IS
■

Notice To Subscribers.
After July 1 ell subscriptions to THE 

WORLD sent by mall must be paid in 
advance; otherwise- names will be struck 

off the list.
T.CHKISTIE&CO.

WORLD PRISTiyO CO.

A ase-CesI Morning newspaper.

fl A
office without having put themselves on 
record in a decided manner on 
question.

BEHOVED TO THEIR NEW PREMISES,HAVEsold In-

20 & 22 WELLINGTON STREET WEST.
These premises are new and particularly adaptedof ^^hÈ^best busings *aïeul News Item nil «nnrtera el me 

werld. Aeeernle,lBelUbIe, end 
Free of Bias.

SUBSCRIPTION:
OMB YEAR........................................................... BROKERS' CARDS.
FOUR MONTHS., .eeseeeeeoeoe.ee

85ONE MONTH.

STRAW GOODS LESS THAN COST-CHOICE UNES.i. r. WOMB.
ADVERTISING KATES.

COX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS,

ros bach uns or aoxraasiL.

^2S
Toronto, Jnne 28, 1888.

HATS. CAPS AND FURSWOMEN LY WOMEN. No. 56 Yontre Street. Toronto,
To the Editor of The World. I Buy sad sell on Commiseton for cash or on margin

, ■ Sib; The following poem may be appro- »“ securities dealt in on e
The World announced Mr. Cameron’» ele- I quoted in answer to Psyche’s letter aOrOlltO,

ration to the court of appeal just one week World of June 22. It ia taken from Montreal, ana
before the Mail. Bnt that aside : while his Q^ambert Journal, Edinburgh, Scotland, 
promotion is a matter of pleasure to bench, ^ published in it ovtr twenty-five years amnmr WITH ANGLES 
her and public, neverthelee* there ia a general 1 am lorry not to be able to give the 81U V-IS- Üi-À-V ,
feeling of regret that he is being more or eMct dstl 0f publication nor the name of Alt0”f «--a-
lees removed from that arena in which be tb< enthor. Bnt it shows how for years the OmCagO ISoaFU «I
has had to much experience and in which he I question of woman’s sphere has been ourz- in drain uud Provuiona
shines to greatest advantage—namely in fing some thoughtful and intelligentminds; Hluuon-iBM gtMkbonght lor cash or on margin

■ • .y-jwi nrsctice I “Â roe,e L*DT‘* ««Luxiiivr-" I onbloquotatUns received.

a.—, EaSBMBMlu —">>«*** 8:"„
|tosobto mbodbse

those who have neither the time nor means I aif/» more bwutlful phiz,

to indulge in the capture of the royal fish, j^jjh-jÿ»*^"SSi'WvsIn. 

they can by going up the Grey and Brace, Ssy ln Jplu ^ thete drawback», my heart Is per- 
the Northern or the MidUnd railways reach And not feel grateful, for better or worse,
splendid fishing ground., «d enjoy the ^C^^o^nsl^m.^ ^ 
healthful sport of capturing the more pie-1 eme. 
bisn but not le,s .uoculent b«s, the power-

, ful maskinong. or that gamleet of the finny Mr  ̂ ».
tribe the speckled trout, l

----------------- -------------- I know tbst In buslnew I’m not »n adept,
We are aorry that the school board have mind

passed a resolution which praotioally means why lm ; not trained ny for work of eome kind i 
the exclusion of Roman csthotio childr.n | 

from the public schools of the city. It is 
only right that catholic parents who wish to 
send their children to public schools should 
pay their taxes in support of these end not I 
for separate schools; but in this matter I 
prosestents can afford to be generous; for
if they make the public schools open, the nom de plnme “X” in'this morning’s issje
dsy will sooner come when Roman catholics of The World alluding to the above case,
will abandon their separate aoboole and As the case was fully ventilated in the
support the public ones both by paying eoart by two of the most talented counsel, of Trade.

and «ending their children to them. | in Canada, and Mr. Justice Osier decided lnd ClMaun end New York gtooka

' Anvthioe that savors of exclusion only in my fsvor with full costs, I do not «ce I j^orain snd Pruvislon. on.ti-.chi««o. Biwid of
• j ,,, , mi,, that it is worth my while to attempt to dt-I Traia. for rash nv m> re.—'- _____

tend, to bind the exclnded together. The (eed ^ or pretence of “X,” as, ^ ,-a A BN
better informed portion of the cstholie ^ intojHgoot reader can easily see that I A QlsHRAM
community are quietly in favor of the pub- I the paragraph in my letter referring to bnlld- XMe ^»a I 11 * * » ■ w ■ j
«• it» SH.'&liîZ I **I«C ST. EAST TOMMO.

sooner induce them to openly declare their- doj pme the ja,tioe of correcting their
selves. former report, which would leave the public Stock* — Ontario. Northwest,

--------- —---------------- to believe I did agree to build and after- and General Real Estate bought
snall we bâte AWOLifto on Wltrds declined to fulfil my contract. and sold for cash, or on margin.

iroBKino women? E. E. KNOTT. | MONEY TO LOAN._____
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MONDAY MORNING, JÜNE 25, 1*88.
THE VRESEMEDICAL-DRY GOODS-

New YorkDOMINION NOTES AND BANK NOTES.
Thy Monetary Times, speaking ex cathe

dra-tint is, from the high and mighty 
chair of weekly infallibility— professées 
Iteelt disgusted with daily newspaper 
gabble respecting piper money circulation. 
The whole snbject, it says, has been re
peatedly discussed in its own column»; 
which ought to settle it, we are left to in
fer. But oh, terrible thought ! should the 
question sforesaid “ever travel beyond the 
•pbereof daily newspaper gabble,” we— 
the Monetary Times, that is—may recur to 
it again. We are seized with trembling all 
over, we cry for mercy; please don’t 
“recur,’’ the fright of it might kill ns.

Bnt having somewhat got over our tem
porary fit of trembling under the power of 
Toronto’s Friday afternoon Jupiter, we 
muster courage enough to say a few words 

and here they are :—
In discussion» on the money question the 

advocates çf bank monopoly always take 
thing for granted from the start. They 

are the practical men, they are the hard 
money men, they are the bullionists of the 
world. All who oppose them are advocates 
of “fiat” money, of worthless rags, of some
thing which professes to be money, but is 
not. Authority is all on their aide, and all 
against the foolish, unpractical visionaries 
who talk about national money. The wis
dom of the financial world ia all on their 
aide, and the other has none of it. Without 
entering on the bottom merits of the ques
tion we take up the point as to authorities.

The financial school to which the Mona 
tary Times belongs, or thinks it belongs, 
for even weekly oracles of wisdom some
times do not know their own minds—has 
had and still has for its chief authority in 
actual legislation the late Sir Robert Peel. 
He it was who crystalized into solid Bank 
Acts the views of the money magnates of 
London, who had the address to capture 
him while he was yet a young man. They, 
in good time, and beforehand, saw in him 
the future chancellor of the exchequer; and, 
to take the American way of deciding it, 
they “went" for him, and they “got” him, 
too. The result ia engraved on England’s 
gold and money bank acts, by which the 
rich are made richer and the poor poorer.

Peel is, and mast be, the highest author
ity in practical financial statesmanship for 
the school to which the Monetary Times 
imagine# that it belongs. But what was 
his policy with regard to bank note». He, 
had made up his miod that not a single 
bank note should be issued in all the three 
kingdom», -xcept by the Bank of England, 
A pt-rlf ct storm of resistance in Scotland, 
and the fear of trying too much on Ireland 
all at once, obliged him at the Let moment 
to hold his hind, and the note-iisuing 
power of the Irish and Scotch banks was 
spared. Reason why—it had to be spared, 
as even Peel', government, strong si it was, 
might have been cverturad bad be persisted. 
Ho knew when to stop. Peel ws s one of 
the most practical of men, he understood 
the storm, he bowed to it in a point or two, 
and carried his own way cn all the other 

points.
Now, the point which we would like to 

impress upon the Friday oracle is this—that 
this great financial legislator—Peel was a 
national currency nuu. He was that out- 
srd-ont—no question about it at all. A 
hard m >uey money man he was, most un
doubtedly, and a gold money man at that ; 
but his idea was that all piper money in 
circulation should be national money, not 
money issued by private corporations. He 
wanted to sec Bank of England notes tb« 
only paper money afloat, snd would have 
carried this out but lor the outburst of such 
a storm of opposition ss even prime minis
ters have to heed. Note, Bank of England 
circulation ia practically national note cir
culation. If it is not, perhaps the Monetary 
Time» will explain the difference.

verbatim reportFEVER AMD ACUE

EM Mctaa's ÉæÊËÊÊÊÎsÊ
BABY OF

IeEIbhs,8SE
shocks and are comfortable. Price 80 cents. Sold 
by all druggists. Ask for then and take no other.

Popular Dry Goods House 

182 YONGE ST. DR. ÏÏIES
you will see a wonderful change lor the better; their 
■offering will cease and their general health Im
prove. Aak for Norman's, take no other, and you 
will be plaassd. Price Me.

KrewatlB Stock advancing 
rapidly.

The Great Discovery.

•takes sod make tracks 1er the new Kidorado In the 
British territories. Long lire Keewatln.

Assays showing $800 to $360 
i per ten.

kept- The Mining snccess of the 
Great Company now firmly es
tablished.

Stocks or sale in single shares or quantities ss 
desired.

, For Information and circulais apply to

TORONTO MIMING BOURSE,
M Hag Street Fast, roronlw______

CONSTIPATION
la entirely overcome bv using NORMAN’S ELEC
TRIC BELT*. No Injury can result, and they are 
pleasant to wear. Try one and be cured. Guaran
teed genuine. Circular and consultation free. A. 
Norman, 4 Queen street eaet, Toronto.

SERMONClearing Sale !I'm k ISBILIOUSNESS
And all disorders of the elomsch end liver ere cor*feus?
Circulera and consultation free. A. Norman 4

TRIG BELTS than by all the «fence of medicine. 
They a» comfortable and durable. Guaranteed gen
uine. Circular and consultation free. A. Norman,

“'“UIMBÂCO-.............
Those who in suffering from this disease wii* 

SndafrLmd ln NORMAN'S ELECTS 1C BELTS

A. Nom.a|4 Quran ^t^Toron'.o.

one and you will suffer no longer. Every belt guar
anteed. Circular and consultation free. A. Nor
man, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.
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iiî DBKS8 GOODS, SILKS, 
SATINS, MUSLINS, 
GINGHAMS, PRINTS,

SATE UNS, SHEETINGS. 
TABLE LINEN,

DAMASKS, TOWELS,

NAPKINS, LACES,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 

UNDERWEAR,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

KNOtT TB. LINDSEY.

To the Editor of the World.
Sir; I notice a communication over the W. W. FARLEY & CO.,

STOCK BROKERS,
SS TORONTO STREET. TORONTO,

MEMBERS or THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

WEDNESDAYtaxes

IN THE

HEALTH IS WEALTH
awAtrtjgi Yorkville«RAVI

*>*Toronto, Jnne 23,1883. HOPE & MILLER,To Ou Editor of The World. Big Reductions in all 
Departments.

Sir : It is very painful to find oneself in j The London lottery. i stock BKOKKBU.
disagreement with so soulful a lady as Prom Die Montreal Sharelutlder. MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
P vch. who can nee the queen's English We imagined the London Lottery matter Um, K.iate »nd Financial Agrote. Boom « 

rcln and common Lm to have been drad and burred long ag. It | * “* “ T””to *"*
demand the sacrifice of polite deference to «ems, however, to have been mere y 

opinion, however neatly expremed. -scotched, not killed.” The Toronto 
It was not necessary that P.yche should World revive, the eubject this «me sur- 

tell us she is a “woman" and “young," and rounded with an atmosphere still more nox- 
devoted wholly to “ household work.” ion. and nnwholeaome than before. It ap- 
There are sufficient evidence of these fact. pear, from that paper that the society for
„ the inconsequential atyle of her letter. | the suppression of vice Proceeded sg»in.t ^ k,xfi gTREET EAST,

the winner of the large 17,600 prize, one Buylnd Mll ClMldlfcn ind ,w York stocks, also 
it from him under the I Grain and Provision, on Chicago Board of Trade for 

1 cash or margin ______

ITBEÀTM

Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco. 
Wakefulnees, Mental. Depreeeton, Softening of the 
Brain, reaoltinz In Inaaoltyand leading to misery,

IV/IAMOI PQIVIAINVJI LCD «l.bra";
recent caeee. Each box contains one months 
treatment. One dollars box, or six boxes for five 
dorera ;eent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 

I We guarantee >lx boxes to cure any ease. With 
1 each order received bv ns for six, aooompenledwitb 

five dollars, we win send the purchaser our written 
guarantee to refund the money if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. Guarantee# leaned.

. Sold ny A. B. BADIB, No 237 King St. Beat, Tel- 
", onto Ont,

Sent bv mall prepaid on reoatot of price.

$500 REWARD!
WE will pay the above reward for any case of 

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, 
gestion, Constipation or Coetlveneee we cannot 
with West'» Vegetable Llvar Pills, when the direc
tions are »tri< tly compiled with. They are purely 
Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction. Sugar 
Coated. Large boxes containing 8» pH» 2» conta. 
For sale by all druggists. Beware of counterfeits 
and Imitations The genuine manufactured only 
by JOHN C. WEST k Cm, "The Pill Maker*," 81 
and 83 King street east, Toronto, up-stalra. Free 
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 8

Nervous
MANGLES

C. W. PARKER & CO.,mere

2 Cents.COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

STOCK BROKERS. THREE ROLLER Of all Newsdealers, or deliv

ered from the office.
,,-MANGLES.She ot j-cts to women’s labor on the same

ground as she objects to Chinese labor, be- | Strong, to recover „„
cause it compete, with that of men. If so term, of the statute. The defendant m -----------
there ia . simple cure; let the men marry question nrekm oath and dtatinctiy prove.
.heir women competitors; and thu. at one tbst he was only tire nominal drawer®! that | 
fell stroke raise the price of labor. A rim- “voted pnze, the real Simon Pure (1) ben,g

.-O, çH-r I s#sa ssiSKsr
competition. Hence the logical analogy is tbj wgl «done on the square,” we ran 
a little weak —not to say washy—and evi- only aay that the result was a very rem»ik- 
dently suggested by the aforesaid house. ebl, „oocideuce indeed, e»pee,telly as no 
hold work’ in which her sale delight re reaMJU bM be^, *hown for Atrong'» being |>n 
found. forward at all. Why this concealment ?

Psyche’s allegatuiM that women most al- Yhe tranmtotion ia not necerea-ilv a tainted 
way» “ bold an inferior place owing to „u ,f , u, ;» ^ certainly an onevmmonli 
“ mental incapacity and her n»iu rally , , ;0 K aboutit. Whan it was decid-d
weaker body” are mere otduions in support ;wort to thU 0bjeotlon»bte method of 
of which she does not advance one low of ^ m those operating it should 
proof. Nobody urges or even imagines that ke»p wholly aloof, in reaUty aa well a« in 
women can or ever will be sh e to o«urp appearancee, from the possibility of
mao s place ; but undoubtedly if left free |he1> profiting by the turn of the wheel 
nom social and 'égal trammels she will oc- failing to do this, the unflattering suepio- 
cupy ere long the place, which man bus ^ jaet generated were inhllibly certain 
“r.surped, or at least fiUed, because no arise. The large army of disappointed 

«tipped into them. Women end ^.“o, “worked itself into a full
will find respectively the separate 1C thlt the entire proceeding» were

cupuii-ns for which their respective facn treacherous land fraudulent ; and the still 
tic hunt fit them. Competition will drive greater number who abstain from lotteries 

out of the occupations for which gô. prieciple-rtbe principle that they are 
she it not «uited, and similarly banish man morjj yke|y to dr,w e blank than a 
from ttioae whici women can best fill If ..erhspi he a little more con-
in the struggle women become less stupidly ;cienti<ms than ever till ohsneee are made 
bashful, bnt not one whit lees modest, men mer, wen, Thla coincidence, or od lesion, 
may possibly iropprt into their business life m whatever it is to be o«IW. le a no . un- 
» little more chivalioire and manly regard DMura] finale to an iia uoral revivil. There 
for the feelings of their fellow workers ; and u ]jttle doaV, however, that this ia about 
.0 we «hall lose little »°d R«n mnoh. ^ A the ,-t ,o„erv „0 ,hiU witness on,» scale 

who can be modest in the house- 0f any extent, a« Hie press and public opin
ion have j dned to condemn all inch enter
prises wholly and utterly.

■ellellMS f«r riaya ,
At the late Dublin exhibition * novel 

plan, which was both amusing and al tract
ive, was adopted of «electing by ballot at 
each concert the music to be performed et 
the next This baa been imitated with 
great success by the manegtr of the Glasgow 
theatre, who baa introduced the ballot prin
ciple in the selection of twelve comedies to 
ho performed. It is a tribute to the Reams 
of Ireland that, with a Scotch audience, 
Sheridan’s “School for Scandal” earned 'be 
highest vote and GoMamitb’a ‘ She Stoop, 
to Ci nouer” the Second. 8hake,pe»'e »
“ Twelfth Niuht” earn# third, amdtM"<k>'i - 
edv of Krmra” fourth, “ThaKivaia’ hf-h,
O’Keefe’. “Wild Oats,” which only find a 
representative with us in the leading cha
racter, in these degenerate days, in Mr. Les
ter Walltck, also found a place in lire bal
lot. There was a great audience, upward 
of 4,000 vote» bring cast.

TICKET AGENCY
720 longe Street, Toronto, -GQBRAL TICKET A6ÏBCY Indi*

BICE LEWIS & SON, cure
FOR

5* Sc 54 King St. East, 
TORONTO-Tickets Issued In connection with 

the Palace Steamer
O MXOOZt^L

to Rochester, S> w York and all 
points In the. Rants also via Mer
chant's Une to Cleveland, # 'hi- 
capo. Mont) vat and (t,Hp> iucipal 
■pons on the Lakes.

For full particn'nrs apply tv

$1 PER ANNUM;
undertakers

ffcPIOUREAN.

KING OJF FISH.

Wp che SalmonCi4e5
SA^yOSBOBNE&CO. mvvf man

ia YONGE ST RE »5 » - J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YONGE 8T.

Daily arrivals of this delletoMS 
PISH during their season at -

vj.
■hiSPORTING. te».woman W J. GLEGHORN&SON’S

Fulton Market, 94 lunge It.
SPALDING’S

LEAGUE BASE BALLS Importe thsflnast metal sod sloth covered 
good». Téléphona night or day. ___________ S. Uvi

3fJ

AND BATS
A FULL SUPPLY ON RAND.

We H. INGRAM, Undertaker,
SIS «FEES STREET BAST,

c___:::
N B—A fl rat-dees child's hearse.

BOOK» AND STUFFED BIRDS
Blood n Bitters BATURAUSTS' XAIUAL,woman

bold will find little difficulty in carrying 
that quality with her when she walks 
abroad". If the opposite of that quality al
ready exists in households, it is quite ss 
well w« should know it by allowing it free 
opportunity of display amid the ordinary 
avocations of daily life.

Again out intelligent friend Psyche absorbs 
her soul solely in dreams and eschews the 
practical. Suppose a worthy father with an 
income of a thousand dollars a year, bleated 
with six blooming daughters, whose age< 
range, let ns aay, between 12 and 24 Can 
they all find fall and useful occupation for 
body and mind in the kind of bouse which 
that income can provide ? Might not each 
go through a training in household work in 
a couple of years, say from 16 to 17 ? After 
that are all lo d.wdie away their time and 
energie- in ary ing for husbands, and 
straggling to k. ep up » respectable social 
appearance aithout resort to the degrada
tion (!) of working for a livelihood ? Are 
the beet kind of husbands captured in that 
manner ? Do sensible men avoid a girl who 
is eeimible enough not to let her faculties 
rust in uselessness until a husband emerges 
from wonderland I No! Let women be

The Toronto News Co'y, DR. TEL!! LB BEDS'S
G,Ne G

PREVENTIVE SND CUBS
FOR EITHER SEX.

containing descriptions of

NE8T8 AND EGGS OF
150 North American Birds,

also director» for eo.lectirg and prewiring 
bf da, egg», neats and Insects, only 78c.,

('he tnk-e supplied.)
W. P MdvlUe, H19 Yonge St.,

Dealer ln books, staffed birds, eggs, birds 
eyss, »e.

Sen-1 far price 1M of birds end eggs Birds snd 
animals staffed to order.

PHOTOGRAPH».
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

41 > mige Street, Toronto. PER DOZEN$3BRACE TOOK BACKS, GOOD GENTLEMEN.
The Ontario government have nothing 

to gain by delay in joining issue in the 
matter of the disputed territory. They 
h ive declared tint they will not go to the 

case on its merits as

-era ai* arras or—
PLUMBING.

CABINET PHOTOS
NEWEST DESIGNS. And She most substantial proof of their inperior 

artistic qualities ia that I have made 
during the peat year than any other a die ln To-

d!boredt«aeeeofn*th«'^a«^t<vUrtn»ïy Orgxna^rï
sittings

privy council with the 
a dispute between the dominion and the 
province. Then they ought to be prepared 
xa take it there as a matter of law. And 
the sooner it gets into the courts the bet
ter. Let Mr. Mowat stiff, n up his back, 
administer the disputed territory, and when 
'he dominion or a dominion officer attempts 
,o interfere lake Ihn ease into the courte.

ut making a teat

CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

CASALIBBS AND BRACKETS used AS A PREVENTIVE
by either rex It Is impossible to contract any 
real disease ; bnt to the rase of those already

THOMAS B. PERKINS, votre-

Private ledMlDtipmiMjUNFORTUNATELY AFFLICTEDA Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smelte Bells. VAUNDRV.

m»ll, postage p»ld, |2 per box or 8 boxe» <or|6.

WRITTEN C DAI ANT EES
8SS!K’.’S.’«K51S' ;m, leantia. Dr. Andrews' Fares!, PlUa, a*4 ,j

___F* SSrsîvrJr^sàsm j

■ ». Andrews. r.W.'"c-o^>. bnt.

BOND STREET LAUNDRY
91 KINO STREET W.

o. Issued by all anthorixed agents.
DE. FEUX LE BRUN k 00., Sole Proprietors.
F. T. Burgess Druggist, 884 King Street East," 

Terento, Ont.
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